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WELCOME TO THE ST. PETERSBURG
INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC FORUM!
15–18 June, 08:00–20:00 (18 June until 18:00)
ExpoForum Convention and Exhibition Centre
64/1, Peterburgskoye Shosse, St. Petersburg

We recommend that you arrive at the Forum venue in good time, in connection with the introduction
of additional measures to prevent the spread of COVID-19. The journey time from the city centre
to the ExpoForum Convention and Exhibition Centre is approximately one hour.
There is likely to be increased traffic at all transport hubs during the Forum.
Badges for access to the SPIEF venue are activated according to the results of the PCR test.
You can check the status of your badge and your participant ID in your Roscongress personal
account. If you have forgotten your login and password, you can use the login and password
recovery function on the Roscongress personal account login page or contact us by email:
weboffice@roscongress.org.

Contacts

Roscongress mobile app

+7 (812) 680 0000
info@forumspb.com
forumspb.com

Search term: roscongress

Online community
my_SPIEF_bot (chatbot)
RoscongressDirect
TheSpbForum
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ENTRY TO RUSSIA FOR SPIEF PARTICIPANTS
TRAVELLING FROM ABROAD
DOCUMENTS FOR CROSSING THE BORDER
In order to avoid any issues when crossing into the Russian Federation, please ensure that:
• You have entered information about your arrival to and departure from Russia through your
Roscongress personal account at least 72 hours before boarding your plane
• You have a valid passport and visa (if a visa is required for entry into the Russian
Federation)
• You have a document (in Russian or English) confirming a negative PCR test result
for COVID-19 dated at most 48 hours before your arrival in Russia
• You have your SPIEF visa support card
• You have a copy of your invitation letter to the St. Petersburg International Economic Forum
(or a letter about visa support)
• You have proof of medical insurance coverage valid within the Russian Federation
There is no quarantine upon arrival in Russia.

!

If you failed to provide your SPIEF visa support card or a copy of your invitation
letter or fail to provide information about your arrival and departure through the
Roscongress personal account or if that data is incorrect, you may not be
allowed to board your plane or cross the border into the Russian Federation.

ENTRY TO RUSSIA: INFOGRAPHICS. DOWNLOAD
(PDF, 2.4 MB)

ARRIVAL INFORMATION IN YOUR ROSCONGRESS
PERSONAL ACCOUNT
All participants arriving in Russia from abroad to participate in SPIEF 2022 must indicate, at least
72 hours in advance, the following information in their Roscongress personal account:
•
•
•
•
•

Country of departure
Dates of arrival/departure
Proposed point of entry into Russia (airport/rail terminal, city)
Passport information (date of birth, citizenship, ID number)
Accommodation for the duration of the Forum

If you have forgotten your login and password, you can use the login and password recovery
function on the Roscongress personal account login page or contact us by email:
weboffice@roscongress.org.
If you have any questions, please reach out to your Roscongress Foundation specialist, whose
contact information can be found in the informational letter included in your Forum invitation and in
your Roscongress personal account. You can also obtain that contact information by reaching out
to the information centre at +7 (812) 680 0000.
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We thank you for your patience and compliance with these measures. The organizers are asking
participants to report information about their expected arrival and departure dates exclusively to
comply with the security measures placed in order to combat the spread of COVID-19 and facilitate
your entrance into the Russian Federation.

OBTAINING A VISA
SPIEF 2022 invitation is the basis for citizens of foreign countries to obtain the documents
necessary to receive a visa and to gain entrance to the Russian Federation.
Upon presenting all the required documents, participants will be able to receive a same-day,
short-term, single-use entry visa into the Russian Federation for the period from 7 to 26 June
2022.

In order to apply for an entry visa, the invited individual should visit their local consular office of
the Russian Federation. The locations of your nearest Russian consular office can be found on
the website of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Russian Federation.
For detailed information on SPIEF visa support card and documents needed to apply for a visa,
see:
‘International Forum attendees: entering Russia’ section of the Forum website

ARRIVAL IN ST. PETERSBURG
ARRIVAL BY AIR. PULKOVO AIRPORT
Pulkovo Airport (LED) is St. Petersburg’s only airport that serves scheduled domestic and
international flights. The journey time from the airport to the ExpoForum Convention and Exhibition
Centre is approximately 15–20 minutes (depending on the traffic).
Between 13 and 18 June, accreditation points where participants can obtain their accreditation
badges and PCR testing centres will be available at Pulkovo Airport and Pulkovo VIP lounge.
Information and services point will be staffed at the central terminal to provide Forum participants
with all the necessary information.
Forum participants arriving at the Pulkovo 3 Business Aviation Centre and Pulkovo VIP lounge
will be able to skan the QR code on the information banner to learn more about PCR testing,
badge collection and transport services from a virtual AR assistant created with the support of the
MARMA augmented reality service.
41ZA, Pulkovskoye Shosse, St. Petersburg
+7 (812) 324 3000, +7 (812) 337 3822, +7 (812) 337 3444
pulkovoairport.ru
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For locations of accreditation stands, PCR testing centre and shuttle bus departure point
at Pulkovo Airport, see:
‘How to get to St. Petersburg’ section of the Forum website
VIP AIRCRAFT
AND PASSENGER SERVICE
+7 (812) 324 3446,
+7 (921) 909 0440
vipservice@pulkovo-airport.com

A-GROUP BUSINESS
AVIATION CENTRE

PULKOVO 3 BUSINESS
AVIATION CENTRE

+7 (812) 677 7645
ledops@a-group.aero
a-group.aero

+7 (812) 240 0287
ops@jetport.ru
jetport.ru

For a list of items requiring a written customs declaration and to find out how to fill in the
declaration form, see the ‘Customs’ section of Pulkovo Airport website.
On 9 April, a number of coronavirus-related restrictions affecting flights between Russia and
52 countries were lifted. Please note that the restrictions in question affected the number and
frequency of flights. By being lifted, airlines may potentially choose to expand their route networks.
However, this development does not indicate a change in any health and safety measures in place
(such as the need to provide a negative test for COVID-19).
ARRIVING AT PULKOVO AIRPORT BY PRIVATE JET
If a participant or group of participants is planning to arrive in the Russian Federation by private
aircraft, but there are no direct flights between the country of departure and Russia at the time,
it is necessary to request permission in writing to land the private jet and send it to the
Roscongress Foundation.
Regardless of whether there are direct flights between the departure country and Russia,
all participants arriving in Russia by private jet must submit a request to land the aircraft at Pulkovo
Airport.
For the information on the procedure for obtaining Pulkovo Airport landing/departure
clearance, and for the slot application form, see:
‘Arriving at Pulkovo Airport by private jet’ section of the Forum website

ARRIVAL BY RAIL
MOSCOW – ST. PETERSBURG
Sapsan high-speed trains depart from Leningradsky and
Kursky Rail Terminals in Moscow, and arrive at Moskovsky
Rail Terminal in St. Petersburg. Thirteen trains run along the
route daily, with the journey time ranging from 3.5 to 4 hours.

RUSSIAN RAILWAYS INFORMATION CENTRE
+7 (800) 775 0000
info@rzd.ru
eng.rzd.ru

Moskovsky Rail Terminal, Ploshchad Vosstaniya metro
station, 85, Nevsky Prospekt, St. Petersburg
Please visit the Russian Railways website for a detailed
Sapsan timetable.

Between 13 and 18 June, accreditation point where participants can obtain their accreditation
badges and PCR testing centre will be available at Moskovsky Rail Terminal. Information and
services point will be staffed to provide Forum participants with all the necessary information.
For locations of accreditation stands, PCR testing centre and shuttle bus departure point
at Moskovsky Rail Terminal, see:
‘How to get to St. Petersburg’ section of the Forum website
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CURRENCY AND BANK CARD TRANSACTIONS
CURRENCY EXCHANGE
Please note the following currency exchange restrictions in the Russian Federation:
• Only USD and EUR cash can be freely exchanged for RUB cash
• You must present your ID (passport) for transactions over RUB 40.000
• There is NO exchanging non-cash currency for RUB cash using Mastercard or Visa bank
cards issued outside of Russia. It is also not possible to withdraw RUB cash from these
cards
For the latest exchange rates, please see the Central Bank of the Russian Federation website:
cbr.ru.
For a list of currency exchange offices in Pulkovo Airport and the city centre, see the ‘Currency and
bank card transactions’ section of the Forum website.
BANK CARDS
We do recommend having cash with you for the entire duration of SPIEF due to restricted use
of foreign bank cards in Russia.
The use of MIR and UnionPay cards in Russia is not restricted in any currency. We do recommend
SPIEF participants to get a new card/bring an existing card of these systems, if possible.
Please note that UnionPay has started its operations in Russia relatively recently. Therefore, cards
of this payment system may occasionally malfunction.

FORUM VENUE
The main events of the SPIEF 2022 business programme will take place at the ExpoForum
Convention and Exhibition Centre (64/1, Peterburgskoye Shosse, St. Petersburg).
Travel time from ExpoForum to the historical centre of St. Petersburg is approximately one hour
(depending on the traffic). Travel time from Pulkovo International Airport to the ExpoForum is about
15–20 minutes.
All transport hubs are expected to see increased traffic during SPIEF 2022, so please plan
your journey in advance.
A detailed map of the ExpoForum can be found in the ‘Venue map’ section on the official website
and in the Roscongress mobile app.
Navigation in the augmented reality format from the MARMA AR service will operate on the Forum
venue.
In order to avoid any inconvenience when accessing the venue, participants are advised
to leave any items prohibited at the SPIEF venue at their accommodation or in their vehicle.
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ACCESS TO THE FORUM VENUE
01.

Provide information about COVID-19 immunity in the Roscongress personal account

02.

Sign up for PCR testing

03.

Find your ID

04.

Pay for a PCR test

05.

Take a PCR test

06.

Collect your badge at the Forum accreditation points

07.

Check badge activation

PCR TESTING: INFOGRAPHICS.
DOWNLOAD (PDF, 157 Kb)

Q&A. PCR TESTS

COMPULSORY PCR TESTING FOR BADGE ACTIVATION
All Forum participants, media representatives and staff who will be present at events must take
a PCR test for COVID-19 at a dedicated Forum testing centre operated by Rospotrebnadzor.
Results will be upload to the Forum information system automatically. Results of tests taken at
other laboratories will NOT be accepted for access to the venue.
TESTING DURING THE FORUM (15–18 JUNE)

!

One PCR test for the entire duration of the Forum must be taken 24 hours
before visiting the Forum venue, but no earlier than 12:00 on 13 June (GMT+3).
Results will be provided within 24 hours.
Test result is valid until the end of the Forum.

You can check the status of your badge in your Roscongress personal account (see Event
dashboard for the event in question).
Accreditation badges are only activated, rather than distributed, on the basis of PCR test results.
It is possible to take a test after receiving an accreditation badge or vice versa.
TESTING FOR ACCESS TO THE PLENARY SESSION
Plenary session attendees must take the PCR test on 16 June from 07:00 to 23:00. The result of this
test is valid until the end of the Forum.
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You may pass the PCR testing in any testing centre. If you have already visited the Forum venue
previous days, you must take the additional PCR test again to attend the plenary session. For the
convenience of participants in attendance at the venue, additional testing centres will be in
operation at ExpoForum and Hilton Saint Petersburg ExpoForum.
Please be aware that attendance at the SPIEF 2022 plenary session is not included in the
participation package and is by special invitation only.
WHERE TO GET TESTED
Testing will be carried out at the Forum’s dedicated testing centres, which are provided by
Rospotrebnadzor in Moscow and St. Petersburg.
View the list of testing centres
in St. Petersburg

View the list of testing centres
in Moscow

INFORMATION ABOUT COVID-19 IMMUNITY
In order to be admitted for PCR testing, all Forum participants must provide information about their
immunity to COVID-19 in the Roscongress personal account:
•
•
•
•

Information about COVID-19 vaccination status
Information about previous coronavirus infection (COVID-19) status
Information about the presence or absence of COVID-19 antibodies
Information about permanent residence and temporary address in St. Petersburg during the
Forum

Foreign citizens arriving from abroad to attend the Forum must upload a document (in Russian or
English) confirming negative results from a PCR test for COVID-19 taken no earlier than 48 hours
prior to arrival in Russia, indicating which country they arrived into Russia from in order to attend
the Forum.
BOOKING A TEST
PCR testing at dedicated Forum testing centres is strictly by appointment only. To book
a PCR testing, go to the ‘My events’ section of the Roscongress personal account and choose
‘SPIEF’, then open the ‘Event dashboard – COVID-19 and PCR testing’ tab. In the ‘COVID-19 –
PCR testing centre and time slot selection’ section, choose the most convenient testing centre from
the list and select a time slot.
Please note: in order to book a PCR testing you must fill in all the required fields of the
questionnaire in the ‘Data on immunity to COVID-19’ section. Required fields are marked with
an asterisk. A phone number is required, but you don't need to verify it.
If you are planning to take a PCR test in Moscow, you must print, fill out, sign a medical treatment
consent form before visiting the testing centre and bring it with you. A sample copy of the consent
form can be found in the Roscongress personal account.
Accredited drivers can book a test via the participant Roscongress personal account.
WHERE TO FIND YOUR ID
The ID is a participant’s identification number in the Roscongress personal account. A number
is assigned to each participant after registering in the Roscongress personal account.
You can view your ID in the ‘Personal data’ section of the Roscongress personal account next to
the participant photo.
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!

If a test is not associated with a participant ID it will not be possible to send
the test results to the Accreditation Centre in order to activate the badge
for attendance at the event.

PAYMENT FOR PCR TESTING
The cost of a single test is 1400 RUB. Please pay in advance.
In order to pay for a test, you must provide the Forum participant ID of the person whose PCR test
is being paid for.
! This applies if you are only paying for your test and the test of
an accredited personal driver.

How do I pay by card
via the Roscongress
personal account?

1. Go to the ‘My events – SPIEF – Event dashboard – COVID-19 and PCR
testing – Payment for PCR testing’ section of the Roscongress personal
account.
2. Follow the suggested link or QR code.
3. Provide your ID or ID of the person whose PCR test is being paid for.
4. Check your personal details in the form that opens after following the link.
5. Provide consent for personal data processing (tick the checkbox).
6. Make the payment by card.
7. Tick the field marked ‘Get a receipt’ and enter your email address in order
to request a receipt. A receipt will be provided within 24 hours.
If the payment does not go through, please contact your bank.
Payments are made in Russian roubles.
All agreements for PCR testing in Moscow and St. Petersburg, except
off-site testing (VIP), are signed with Centre of Hygiene and Epidemiology
of St. Petersburg and Leningrad Region, regardless of the testing centre
location.
Please note the information about currency and bank card transactions.
! This applies if you are paying for several tests for your company
or organization’s employees.

How do I pay on behalf
of a legal entity?

1. Contact the St. Petersburg branch of the Centre for Hygiene and
Epidemiology.
+7 (981) 102 2130, +7 (911) 953 0639
s.melnikov@78cge.ru, m.kochanova@78cge.ru, a.golubkov@78cge.ru
2. Sign the agreement on behalf of the legal entity.
3. Provide the full names and IDs of the participant or participants whose
tests are being paid for in the agreement.
4. Make the payment.
Testing can only be carried out after the payment has been made
in advance and in full.

How do I pay by cash?

! This applies if you are only paying for your test.
Several testing centres have cashpoints where you can pay for the test in
cash or by bank card. Payments are made in Russian roubles.

For a list of currency exchange offices nearest to the testing centres, see the ‘Payment for PCR
testing’ section of the Forum website.
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OFF-SITE PCR TESTING (VIP)
ST. PETERSBURG
+7 (911) 760 3284
economic_forum@mail.ru
Testing applications are accepted daily from 09:00
to 20:00 (Moscow time, UTC+3). Testing is carried
out around the clock.

MOSCOW
+7 (926) 296 4824
Testing applications are accepted daily from 09:00
to 18:00 (Moscow time).

Bookings for off-site tests cannot be made via the Roscongress personal account.
TEST RESULTS
Before going to the Forum venue, please make sure that your test result is negative and your
badge is activated. There are several ways to find out this information:
• An email notification ‘Badge is activated’
• A notification in the ‘Badge activation status’ tab in the Roscongress personal account
You can check the test result in the ‘COVID-19 and PCR testing – Test results’ section.
If you don't get the test result and your badge is not activated, you can find out information:
• By calling the Forum information centre at +7 (812) 680 0000
• By calling your Roscongress Foundation specialist
There is no need to print out your test results. They will be submitted directly to the Accreditation
Centre for badge activation.

BADGE COLLECTION

The SPIEF 2022 venue and a number of cultural, sports and entertainment programmes events
may only be accessed if you have an accreditation badge.
We kindly ask that you collect your badge in advance at one of the accreditation points
in Moscow or St. Petersburg in order to ensure easy access to the Forum venue.
Participants must have their badge and identity document (passport) with them at all times
while at the Forum venue. The badge is personalized and may not be transferred to third
parties.
If the accreditation badge is lost or damaged, please go to the Help Desk or any
accreditation stand.
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Before obtaining a badge, please make sure that conditions 1–4 in the diagram below have been
observed:

There are several ways to find out or be notified when a participant badge is ready:
•
•
•
•

An email notification
A notification in the participant’s Roscongress personal account
A call to the Forum information canter: +7 (812) 680 0000
A call to a Roscongress Foundation specialist

If you have forgotten your login and password, you can use the login and password recovery
function on the Roscongress personal account login page or contact us by email:
weboffice@roscongress.org.
DOCUMENTS FOR COLLECTING A BADGE
Participant accreditation badges may be collected in person (by presenting the identity document
that is listed in the Roscongress personal account and original of personal data consent form) or by
a third party acting on the basis of a power of attorney.
If there have been any changes to a participant’s ID since the application was completed, their
personal data needs to be updated in the Roscongress personal account accordingly. If changes
need to be made to fields that cannot be edited, a participant should inform Forum organizers via
the contact person at the Roscongress Foundation.
Before issuing a badge, an accreditation point attendant will make sure that the data specified in
the Roscongress personal account corresponds to the ID document. In the event of any
discrepancies, it will not be possible to issue a badge the same day.
If a participant’s badge is collected by a third party using a power of attorney, the authorized
person must present the following:
•
•
•
•
•

The authorized third party’s passport
An original standard power of attorney
A list of participants
Copies of the passports of all participants to be accredited
Originals of personal data consent forms

A power of attorney form and a personal data consent form can be downloaded from the ‘Badge
collection’ section of the Forum website.
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VIEW THE SCHEDULE FOR ISSUING
ACCREDITATION BADGES

ELECTRONIC TICKET
To simplify and expedite collection of accreditation badge a participant may present an electronic
ticket at an accreditation stand.
You can print out an electronic ticket via the Roscongress personal account (‘Events –
SPIEF 2022 – Event dashboard' section). The electronic ticket contains information about the
participant (full name, organization, and country), a QR code to be presented at special SPIEF
2022 centres when undergoing PCR testing, accreditation point locations and operating hours,
and other essential information.
The electronic ticket is not a prerequisite for obtaining accreditation; it does not serve as
a replacement for ID and does not grant access to the Forum venue or cultural, sports and
entertainment programmes events.

ACCREDITATION OF PERSONAL VEHICLES
Forum participants may obtain accreditation for a personal vehicle in order to access the
ExpoForum Convention and Exhibition Centre. More information on terms and conditions can be
viewed in the Roscongress personal account, where accreditation requests for personal vehicles
and drivers can also be submitted.
Accreditation requests will be accepted until 14 June 2022.
Once applied for, transport passes and drivers’ accreditation badges can be collected in person or
by power of attorney at Accreditation Centre 1 (Outlet Village Pulkovo).
To view details on the conditions of accreditation, as well as the schedule for issuing
transport passes and drivers’ badges, see:
‘Accreditation of personal vehicle’ section of the Forum website
Each transport pass is issued to a single specific vehicle and is linked to the vehicle’s data
and access rights to the ExpoForum Convention and Exhibition Centre.
It is forbidden to transfer a transport pass or driver’s badge to a third party. Should this
occur, the pass and badge will be withdrawn and annulled.
Accredited vehicles can park in areas matching the index on their transport pass. These include
areas at ExpoForum or Pulkovskoye Shosse/Perevedenskaya Ulitsa (for vehicles with right of
transit through the Forum venue and access to off-site parking areas). Free shuttle buses will run
between ExpoForum and off-site parking areas A2, A3, A4, A5, and B.

PAYMENT FOR PARTICIPATION AND SERVICES
Participants can pay the participation fee and the cost of any services provided by the
Roscongress Foundation at the financial services stands. The financial services stands also issue
closing documents.
A 5.5% commission is charged when paying for participation and services at the financial services
stands.
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FINANCIAL SERVICES STANDS OPERATING HOURS AND LOCATIONS
LOCATION

DATE

OPERATING HOURS

Accreditation Centre 1
(Outlet Village Pulkovo, 60/1, Pulkovskoye Shosse)

13 June

10:00–19:00

14 June

10:00–20:00

15–17 June

08:00–20:00

18 June

10:00–12:00

15–17 June

08:00–20:00

18 June

10:00–15:00

•
•
•

Payment of participation fee
Payment for services at the Forum
Issue of closing documents

Forum venue
(Passage in zone F, stands 40–42)
•
•

Payment for services at the Forum
Issue of closing documents

Participants can pay:
• in cash (in Russian roubles);
• by Visa, Mastercard, American Express, UnionPay, and MIR payment system cards issued
by Russian banks;
• UnionPay payment system cards issued by foreign banks;
• through WeChat.

COVID-19 PREVENTION MEASURES
For the purpose of preventing the spread of COVID-19 infection, SPIEF 2022 will take place in
compliance with recommendations of the World Health Organization (WHO) and Rospotrebnadzor,
the Russian Federal Service for Oversight on Consumer Rights Protection and Welfare.
Participants and staff may only access the venue while wearing a mask. Masks must be worn for
the entire time while in attendance at the venue. The organizers are able to provide disposable
face masks and hand sanitizer.
We ask the participants to be receptive to these prevention measures. The health and safety of the
Forum participants, guests, and staff are top priority for the organizers of SPIEF 2022.
For detailed information, see the ‘COVID-19 prevention measures’ section of the Forum website

BUSINESS PROGRAMME
The key theme of SPIEF 2022 is ‘New Opportunities in a New World’.
The Forum business programme is divided into four thematic tracks:
•
•
•
•

The New Economic Order: Responding to the Challenges of the Time
The Russian Economy: New Objectives and Horizons
Investment in Development as Investment in People
Modern Technology for Humanity: Building a Responsible Future

SPIEF 2022 will feature a range of business dialogues, including: EAEU–ASEAN, Russia–Africa,
Russia–China, Russia–Egypt, Russia–India, Russia–Iran, Russia–Kazakhstan, Russia–Latin
America, Russia–The Middle East.
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Special events on the sidelines of the Forum:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B20 Regional Consultation Forum
7th Russian Small and Medium-sized Enterprises Forum (SME Forum)
‘Ensuring Drug Security’ Russian Pharmaceutical Forum
Creative Business Forum
‘Arctic: Territory of Dialogue’ Forum
International Youth Economic Forum
SPIEF Junior Forum
Partner events

The SPIEF business programme also includes a breakfast for representatives of pharmaceutical
companies, Sber Business Breakfast, and the IT Business Breakfast.
VIEW THE LATEST VERSION
OF THE PROGRAMME

LINGUISTIC SUPPORT
The SPIEF plenary session will feature simultaneous interpreting into seven languages: Arabic,
Chinese, English, French, German, Russian, and Spanish. Other sessions will feature
simultaneous interpreting between Russian and English only.
Receivers for simultaneous interpreting are issued at the entrance to each hall hosting an event.
In the Congress Hall, receivers for simultaneous interpreting are located in the pockets of the seats
in front.

ST. PETERSBURG SEASONS FESTIVAL OF CULTURE
The SPIEF Festival of Culture ‘St. Petersburg Seasons’ will provide participants with numerous
options to enjoy productions and concerts at the city’s leading theatres. Tickets are paid for
separately and can be booked via the Roscongress personal account or at the Forum venue.
For a complete list, detailed information, and the conditions for visiting events, see:
‘Cultural programme’ section of the Forum website
Invitations can be obtained from:
Cultural programme stands (Congress Centre zone; Passage in zone G, stands 78–79)
Stars of Russian Radio (concert)
Palace Square
17 June, 20:00–23:00
Access for residents and guests of the city is free.
Access to the seating area for Forum participants is by invitation.
Prior registration via the Roscongress personal account is required.
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1703 St. Petersburg Art Fair
(opening ceremony and preview for collectors)
Manege Central Exhibition Hall, 1, Isaakievskaya Ploshchad
15 June, 12:00–22:00
Access: by invitation. Prior registration via the Roscongress personal
account is required.
On 16–18 June, 11:00–21:00, the Fair can be visited free of charge
upon presentation of a SPIEF participant badge.
12 (guest production by the Centre for Theatre and Cinema
under the direction of Nikita Mikhalkov)
Alexandrinsky Theatre, 6, Ploshchad Ostrovskogo
17 and 18 June, 19:00–20:30
Tickets are paid for separately.
Gala evening dedicated to the 350th anniversary
of Peter the Great’s birth
Mikhailovsky Theatre, 1, Ploshchad Iskusstv
18 June, 18:00–19:30
Access: by invitation. Prior registration via the Roscongress personal
account is required.
On 14–19 June, Forum participants are also able to enjoy free entry to a number of museums in
and around St. Petersburg upon presentation of a SPIEF participant badge. Certain events require
prior registration via the Roscongress personal account. The number of places is limited.
Theatre ticket and guided tour booking stand (Passage in zone G, stand 80)
Contact person: Varvara Malevskaya
+7 (911) 230 9940 (10:00–19:00)
bookings@u24.services

SPIEF SPORT WEEK
For a complete list, detailed information, and the conditions for visiting events, see:
‘SPIEF Sport Week’ section of the Forum website
Invitation can be obtained from:
Sports and entertainment programme stands (Congress Centre zone;
Passage in zone G, stand 77)
Roscongress Cup Gala Ice Hockey Match
SKA Hockey City Ice Arena, 6, Rossiysky Prospekt, building 1
15 June, 17:30–19:30
Access: by prior registration via the Roscongress personal account.
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SPIEF Run
Isaakievskaya Ploshchad
16 June, 06:30–07:30
Access: by prior registration via the Roscongress personal account.

Roscongress Cup Gala Basketball Match
Sibur Arena, 8, Futbolnaya Alleya
16 June, 18:00–20:00
Access: by prior registration via the Roscongress personal account.

Roscongress Cup Gala Football Match
Petrovsky Stadium, 2, Petrovsky Island
17 June, 17:00–19:00
Free access for spectators.

ROSCONGRESS GOLF CUP 2022
Peterhof Golf Club, 1, Gofmeysterskaya Ulitsa, Peterhof
18 June, 10:00–23:00
Access: by prior registration via the Roscongress personal account.

Vedomosti Business Regatta
Konstantin Fort, Kronstadt
18 June, 10:00–18:00
Access: by invitation.

STUNT SHOW Motor Show
Outlet Village Pulkovo, 60, Pulkovskoye Shosse
18 June, 14:00–17:00
Free access for spectators.
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SPIEF INVESTMENT & BUSINESS EXPO
15–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00
The SPIEF Investment & Business Expo is a unique space for building constructive dialogue,
seeking solutions, consolidating efforts and fostering best practice exchange among Forum
participants. It is also a platform for presenting promising Russian and international projects, B2B
solutions, and technologies.
For the venue map with a full list of partners’ and exhibitors’ stands, see:
‘Venue map’ section of the Forum website

THEMATIC AREAS
ROSCONGRESS CLUB
Passage in zone H
15 June, 09:00–20:00
16–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00
Roscongress Club is a private club for the intellectual, business, and political elite.
It will bring together Russian and international thought leaders, as well as a wide range of business
and government representatives, making the Roscongress Club the ideal place for those interested
in shaping the political and economic landscapes of Russia and the world.
The club is specially equipped to offer a superior networking experience, and is open exclusively
to Roscongress Club card holders or those with a special invitation.
The Roscongress Club at SPIEF 2022:
• The Main Lounge is an area where guests can relax and network in an informal
atmosphere. It offers a superb catering service and live broadcasts of Forum business
programme events.
• The Presentation Area is a multifunctional space for holding presentations at the highest
level, as well as awards ceremonies and entertainment and charity events.
• The meeting areas provide an excellent option for holding informal discussions and
business meeting for 6–10 people.
• The VIP Lounge is an exclusive private area for meetings at any level, or simply for taking a
break from the bustle of the Forum.
Roscongress Club card holders can take advantage of the concierge service, whose expert staff
will help solve any problems during the Forum and stay in St. Petersburg.
For more information on membership benefits for Roscongress Club card holders, see:
‘Roscongress Club’ section of the Forum website
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GOVERNORS’ CLUB
Pavilion H
15 June, 09:00–20:00
16–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00
The Governors’ Club is a special area at SPIEF 2022. It is a place to hold meetings and informal
discussions, and to give presentations on the economic, tourism, and cultural opportunities offered
by the regions.
The main visitors to the Governors’ Club include regional leaders, ministers, and heads of
government bodies from across Russia, as well as Russian presidential plenipotentiary envoys
and guests invited by the aforementioned SPIEF participants.
Talks or events can only be held at the Governors’ Club if a Russian regional leader, Russian
minister/head of government body, or Russian presidential plenipotentiary envoy is taking part.
Access: via SPIEF 2022 badge and special pass. Special passes will be issued at the Governors’
Club administrator stand.
For questions concerning the Governors’ Club, please contact:
governor@roscongress.org

SOCIAL PLATFORM OF THE ROSCONGRESS FOUNDATION
Passage in zone F
15 June, 09:00–20:00
16–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00
The Roscongress Foundation's social platform is a strategic initiative aimed at promoting the
development of the social sector and creative industries, bringing social and creative issues to the
fore in the agenda of Russian business forums and enhancing cooperation between the
government, business, NPOs, and creative entrepreneurs.
The platform is a key project of the Roscongress Foundation and Innosocium Foundation, covering
topics such as the development of creative industries and intersectoral cooperation, the
preservation of Russia’s culture and heritage, support for youth initiatives, the empowerment of
women in business and society, and the promotion of community involvement to address important
social issues.
Roscongress Foundation’s social platform will host the Creative Business Forum at SPIEF.
For the events programme, see:
‘Social Platform’ section of the Forum website

ST. PETERSBURG EXPOSITION
Pavilion G
15 June, 09:00–18:00
16–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00
The St. Petersburg Exposition is designed to showcase the economic and investment potential
of St. Petersburg.
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LEAD THE FUTURE: THE SOCIAL, YOUTH, EDUCATION AND
TECHNOLOGY INITIATIVES OF THE ROSCONGRESS FOUNDATION
Passage in zone H
15–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00
The Roscongress Foundation's new thematic area will cover accessible education, social inclusion,
emerging technologies, and the effectiveness of finding and recruiting talented professionals.
The site will showcase:
• a social project called ‘School Friend’, which helps children and young people in difficult
circumstances to learn and socialize;
• an inclusive RC Skills project that opens up new prospects for employment for people with
disabilities;
• the Roscongress Career Centre, which offers talented aspiring professionals training and
internships in Foundation projects and partner companies;
• ‘Country's Potential’, a smart platform for the vocational guidance, testing and employment
of young people;
• MARMA augmented reality platform;
• BASE NFT school;
• comprehensive informational support in social and business projects.
The Roscongress Foundation's social, youth, education and technology initiatives are crucial steps
towards new horizons.
The projects are implemented with the support of the Interregional Contact Centre. The
Interregional Contact Centre is a business partner for digital marketing, customer relations, event
delegate management and communications, as well as product management, development and
implementation of IT products, and technological development of the Roscongress Foundation.

INNOVATION SPACE
Pavilion G
15 June, 09:00–20:00
16–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00
The Innovation Space is the Roscongress Foundation’s flagship project, which serves as
a platform for dialogue, debate and discussion about trends with experts who work with innovative
projects, artificial intelligence, and the digital economy. The project brings together federal
government representatives, international technology companies, investors, development
corporations, start-up accelerators, entrepreneurs, start-up representatives and innovators,
mentors, and media representatives.
The Innovation Space project also aims to support young scientists, inventors, and developers,
provide them with further motivation, and create a generation of technological entrepreneurs
in Russia.
For the events programme, see:
‘Innovation Space’ section of the Forum website
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VINOGRAD
Passage in zone G
15 June, 09:00–18:00
16–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00
A new Roscongress Foundation project, VinoGrad, is a thematic space devoted to winemaking.
It will bring together wine industry experts to discuss the prospects for the industry in Russia.
The VinoGrad platform aims to facilitate a dialogue between producers, consumers and regulators
of the wine market, and to promote the introduction of innovative solutions and managerial
expertise.
The VinoGrad area will include a:
•
•
•
•

Presentation area
Wine tasting area
Exhibition area
Comfortable lounge area

BUSINESS PRIORITY
Pavilion G
15–18 June, 09:00–19:00
Business Priority is a platform for discussing practical business issues and trends in the wake of
the unprecedented sanctions imposed against Russia.
Corporate executives, financial and investment experts, and business representatives will speak at
the Business Priority sessions, share their ideas, and discuss market opportunities and new forms
of collaboration.
Participants can look forward to presentations on new business projects, interactive discussions on
various topics, and an international exchange of best practices, followed by a daily summary of the
key outcomes of the SPIEF business programme.

ARCTIC: TERRITORY OF DIALOGUE
Pavilion G
15 June, 09:00–20:00
16–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00
New opportunities in the Arctic, thematic stands, breakthrough ideas and accomplishments will be
showcased at the Arctic: Territory of Dialogue area. The programme will include presentations,
pitch sessions and roundtables dedicated to the sustainable development of the Arctic.
The platform will play host to a fascinating presentation zone and stands showcasing the Russian
regions and companies that work in the Arctic. At the ‘Arctic: Territory of Dialogue' exposition,
SPIEF participants and guests will be able to see exhibition models of industrial plants and learn all
about the state-of-the-art equipment and innovative technologies that are already in use or are
planned to be introduced in the Arctic region.
For the events programme, see:
‘Arctic: Territory of Dialogue’ section of the Forum website
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HEALTHY LIFE AREA
Pavilion F
15 June, 09:00–20:00
16–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00
The Healthy Life Area is a point of attraction and the main discussion platform for leading
representatives of the medical and scientific community. The main players in the healthcare sector
will have an opportunity to present here breakthrough technological and innovative projects,
exchange experience, and discuss current global trends.
The Healthy Life Area offers:
• A specialized platform for demonstrating the latest technologies and achievements in
medicine and pharmaceuticals
• A constructive dialogue between leading healthcare experts
• A place to generate interest among potential investors in current projects for their further
development
For the events programme, see:
‘Healthy Life Area’ section of the Forum website

INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR JOINT INITIATIVES
BY THE ROSCONGRESS FOUNDATION (ICJI)
Passage in Congress Centre zone
15 June, 09:00–18:00
16–17 June, 09:00–20:00
18 June, 09:00–18:00
The International Center for Joint Initiatives by the Roscongress Foundation (ICJI) is a new project
in the Roscongress Foundation ecosystem. ICJI is a space where foreign partners can develop
and strengthen trade and economic relations between Russia and its friendly countries.
A comfortable business lounge, a networking and presentation area, and an open MIC format
await guests to the new space, where opinion leaders and experts will come together to discuss
new opportunities and identify ways to drive business growth. Matchmaking events both online and
offline will be held with the aim of building partnerships with the Asian (especially Chinese)
business community and manufacturing companies.

YOUR SPIEF. SPIEF SHOP & PHOTO ZONE
Passage in Congress Centre zone
15 June, 09:00–18:00
16–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00
The Forum's anniversary is set to be full of surprises. Its new feature, named Your SPIEF, will
combine two projects: the SPIEF Shop and the Photo Zone.
The SPIEF Shop is an exclusive opportunity to buy* merchandise with the SPIEF logo from
a limited edition collection. T-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, notepads and commemorative badges
will be a perfect reminder of the Forum.
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As part of the SPIEF Photo Zone, a unique service Find Yourself! will be introduced for the first
time. This is a chance to find and download photos of yourself from previous SPIEFs (2010–2021).
Don't miss out on the opportunity to take new photos against the backdrop of the Forum's
anniversary logo.
___
* Participants can pay in cash (in Russian roubles); by Visa, Mastercard, American Express, UnionPay, and MIR
payment system cards issued by Russian banks; by UnionPay payment system cards issued by foreign banks.
More information is available in the ‘Currency and bank card transactions’ section of the Forum website.

POINT JUNIOR
Courtyard F
15 June, 09:00–18:00
16–17 June, 09:00–20:00
18 June, 09:00–18:00
The SPIEF Junior Forum is the youth track of the St. Petersburg International Economic Forum
with the participation of proactive Russian and foreign teenagers aged 14–18.
The SPIEF Junior Forum will be the official platform for the global project Point Junior, a platform
launched by the Content Foundation that brings together talented teenagers with interesting ideas
and a desire to change the world.
The platform creates a cross-cutting agenda at key international discussion platforms, giving
teenagers the opportunity to take part in global events and receive mentoring support from the
world's leading businesspeople, politicians and public figures.
The SPIEF Junior Forum is held by the Content Foundation with the support of the Roscongress
Foundation and Innopraktika, a non-governmental development institute.
For the events programme, see:
‘SPIEF Junior Forum’ section of the Forum website

BUSINESS SERVICES
ROSCONGRESS MOBILE APP

The Roscongress mobile app is an information, communication, and service platform for
participants of all events organized by the Foundation.
The St. Petersburg International Economic Forum, Eastern Economic Forum and other events
have now been integrated into a single app!
The mobile app can be downloaded in the App Store and Google Play (search term:
roscongress).
All the app’s functions and features are fully available after entering the Roscongress personal
acount login and password.
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Key app features:
• Information on all Roscongress Foundation events
• Private and group chat features, enabling you to communicate with other Forum
participants
• Access to the latest event programme, and the ability to add separate Forum events to the
in-built calendar
• Video broadcasts of business events
• Meeting scheduler
• The ability to exchange contacts with other participants
• Information on transport services
• Information on getting around the Forum venue and city locations

BROADCASTS OF FORUM EVENTS
The plenary session and other Forum events will be broadcast on TV screens located at the Forum
venue. In addition to session feeds, the TV screens will also display information bulletins, session
schedules, and much more.
Live broadcasts of business programme events can also be viewed:
• In the ‘Programme’ section of the Forum website
• On the Roscongress Foundation website
• In the Roscongress mobile app
A live broadcast of the plenary session will also be available in English in conference hall D1
at the Forum venue.
A broadcast archive following the event will be available on the Forum website, subject to
registration in the Roscongress personal account.

ARRANGING BUSINESS MEETINGS
Participants can use the ‘Day planner’ section of the Roscongress personal account or the
Roscongress mobile app to plan and arrange business meetings.
Scheduled meetings can be held at the Business Networking Platform, elsewhere at the Forum
venue, or at other locations.
• If you wish to schedule a meeting, open the ‘Day planner’ section, then:
1)
2)
3)
4)

add a new event;
выбрать вид события «Встреча»; select the type of event (Meeting);
select the time and location;
add invitees from the list of Forum participants. Only participants who consented to their
information being displayed will be visible. Consent is provided at the registration stage.

• Go to the ‘Notifications’ section to view invitations from other participants.
BUSINESS NETWORKING PLATFORM
The Business Networking Platform is a space at the Forum venue which has been specially
designed for holding meetings scheduled in the ‘Day planner’ section.
Passage in zone H
15–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 09:00–18:00
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Conditions for booking meeting spaces at the Business Networking Platform:
• Meetings are to be held strictly to schedule, lasting 25 minutes. Extensions may be made
only if free space is available
• In order for a meeting room to be reserved for the selected time slot, the meeting must be
confirmed by the invitee within 72 hours, but no later than one hour before the start of the
meeting
• To be admitted to the meeting room, the meeting participants must present themselves at
the Business Networking Platform administrator’s stand and show their badges
• If the meeting is not confirmed in advance, a room will only be allocated if a free slot is
available
Participants can choose to hold their meetings at any other location, be that at the Forum.
PERSONAL EVENT SCHEDULE
Participants can use the Day planner to create a personal event schedule.
• If there is an event on the Forum programme you wish to add to your schedule, go to the
‘Programme’ section, select the event of interest, and add it to your Day planner.
• If you wish to set up a notification in your personal schedule, go to the Day planner, create
a new event, and select the type of event as a reminder.

MARMA AUGMENTED REALITY SERVICE

MARMA is technology of the future from the Roscongress Foundation. The AR service is provided
by the Interregional contact centre.
Forum participants will have the opportunity to enjoy a unique AR experience. They will be able to
‘bring to life’ both informational and visual media, enter a parallel reality in the photo zone and even
get an individual 3D model of themselves. All objects that ‘come to life’ are marked with an AR logo.
Stand MEET THE FUTURE. MARMA augmented reality (Passage in zone G)
At the MARMA project stand, participants can record a video greeting from the SPIEF venue,
which can be sent anywhere in the world as an AR postcard free of charge. This service is
being implemented with the support of Russian Post. Among the innovations for 2022 are the
HoloLens 2 augmented reality glasses, which allow you to interact with EVA, a virtual
assistant.
Stand LEAD THE FUTURE. The social, youth, education and technology initiatives of
the Roscongress Foundation (Passage in zone H)
The stand LEAD THE FUTURE will be the final stop of the AR quest where participants can
learn more about the projects of partner companies. Simply scan the AR tag on the quest
activation flyer and watch the video on your phone screen. The winner of the quest will receive
an unusual gift: we will offer you the opportunity to print out a 3D-printed replica of yourself!
We also offer the opportunity to try out the latest Varjo XR-3 mixed reality glasses and make
spectacular videos with our 3D wall that ‘comes to life’.
Leaders’ Gallery (Passage, opposite to the entrance to the Small Passage)
Check out SPIEF plenary sessions from different years as you experience the Leaders’
Gallery AR installation.
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You can receive a consultation and order the AR service for your own project or exhibition stand.
If you order during SPIEF, you will get a 15% discount.
For more information about the MARMA augmented reality service, please contact:
+7 (812) 680 0000, +7 (903) 092 0054
tatyana.gribanova@roscongress.org
marma.pro
Contact person: Tatyana Gribanova

PERSONAL INTERPRETING SERVICES
Participants may request the services of a personal interpreter before and during SPIEF.
Contact person: Oxana Kardasheva
+7 (903) 628 1454
rctranslation@roscongress.org
Linguistic support stand (Passage in zone G, stand 59)
These services are paid for separately, and are only provided if interpreters are available at the
time of the request.

ROSCONGRESS CLUB CONCIERGE SERVICE
During the Forum, the concierge service provides SPIEF 2022 participants with a personal
consultant who can help to find effective solutions to work-related matters and organize a range
of interesting leisure activities.
A list of services can be found in the ‘ROSCONGRESS CLUB concierge service’ section of the
Forum website.
Each service must be paid for separately, including a service charge of 10%.
ROSCONGRESS CLUB concierge service stand (Passage in Congress Centre zone, stand 2)
+7 (958) 958 8800
club@roscongress.org
roscongressclub.ru/privilege

INFORMATION AND SERVICES POINTS
Pulkovo Airport (main passenger terminal)
Moskovsky Rail Terminal
Accreditation Centre 1 (Outlet Village Pulkovo)
ExpoForum (Passage, Congress Centre, pavilions F, G and H)
At information and services points, participants can obtain information on the Forum programme,
available services, and directions around the Forum venue and other sites.
At the information and services points at the Forum venue participants can also charge mobile
devices (stands 75, 76, 93, 94), learn about things lost and found at the venue, record information
to electronic media, send Russian Post postcards (stands 43 and 91) and receive Forum
information materials.
Forum participants arriving at the Pulkovo 3 Business Aviation Centre and Pulkovo VIP lounge will
be able to skan the QR code on the information banner to learn more about PCR testing, badge
collection and transport services from a virtual AR assistant.
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PHOTO AND VIDEO SERVICES
SPIEF participants can book photo and video services for events at the Forum venue. You can
submit a request in the Roscongress personal account (‘My events – SPIEF 2022 – Event
dashboard’ section) or at the photo and video services stand at the Forum venue.
The provision of a photographer/videographer is subject to availability at the time of request.
Please note that this service must be paid for separately.
Photo and video services stand (Passage in zone G, stand 60)
Contact person: Polina Chizhikova
polina.chizhikova@roscongress.org

HOLDING PRESS EVENTS
Forum participants may reserve specially designated spaces at the Forum venue to hold press
events of any kind. Protocol and organizational support services for agreement signing ceremonies
and press conferences are also available.
Please note that these services are paid for separately, and are subject to availability at the
time of request.
AREA

LOCATION

Media work area
Signing ceremony halls H1 and H2

Press centre (pavilion Н)

Press hall H3
Interview lounge
Signing ceremony point

Passage, near conference halls Е11 and Е12

Press point 1

Small Passage, near conference hall D1

Press point 2

Pavilion F, near conference hall F2

Press point 3

Pavilion G, near conference hall G2

For questions concerning press centre services, please contact:
press.centre@roscongress.org
For details of the conditions for using press centre services, see:
‘Organizing and holding press events’ and ‘Protocol and organizational support’ sections of the
Forum website
Media information and services point (pavilion Н)
PRESS CENTRE OPERATING HOURS
LOCATION

Pavilion Н

DATE

OPERATING HOURS

15 June

08:00–20:00

16–17 June

08:00–22:00

18 June

08:00–18:00
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INTERNET ACCESS
Internet access is available free of charge at the Forum venue.
Network (SSID): SPIEF-2022
Password: roscongress
To log in, please enter the ID (7 or 8 digits) and passcode
(4 digits) listed on your badge.

INFORMATION AND PR SUPPORT
RC-Media LLC offers a package information and PR support solution for companies participating
in SPIEF:
• Prompt preparation of media materials from the Forum venue
• Photo and video production during the Forum
• Placement of information on the website and the official social media pages of the Forum
and the Roscongress Foundation
• Organization of online sessions and live broadcasts on the official social media pages of the
Forum
• Creation of analytics upon completion of the Forum
• Special media projects on request
For more information about these services, please contact:
+7 (985) 364 0002
evgeniy.kombarov@roscongress.org
Contact person: Evgeniy Kombarov

ROSCONGRESS PHOTO BANK
The Roscongress Foundation provides photography for all business, cultural, sports and
entertainment programme events at SPIEF, as well as at other events organized by the
Foundation. Photographs are published in the Roscongress photo bank in real time. Images can
be displayed by event and date to facilitate browsing.
The photographs are available for viewing and free download in high resolution, and may be freely
used, provided a reference to the Roscongress Foundation is included.
photo.roscongress.org

TASS PHOTO BANK
The host photo agency (TASS) takes photographs of all official events at SPIEF 2022. These are
promptly published in the TASS photo bank.
The photo bank can also be accessed from mobile devices. Materials may be freely used, provided
a reference to the author and source is included.
forumspb.tassphoto.com
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ROSCONGRESS.ORG INFORMATION
AND ANALYTICAL SYSTEM
The Roscongress Information and Analytical System is a unique Roscongress Foundation
knowledge base.
The Roscongress IAS provides quick and easy access to all resources related to major business
events in Russia that are organized by the Roscongress Foundation.
Features of the interactive knowledge base:
• Descriptions of 3,000+ sessions across more than 270 topics covering global and national
development
• Talks, interviews, and insights from more than 11,000 speakers
• Research studies, articles, analytical digests, and expert reviews
SPIEF participants and all visitors to the ROSCONGRESS.ORG website have a range of
services at their disposal:
• Summary: analytical summaries of key discussions, including overviews of conclusions,
objectives, and solutions.
• Analytical digests: a selection of analytical materials dedicated to important
comprehensive studies on the business agenda of the forums.
• Video broadcasts of business programme events and the broadcast archive.
Broadcasts are available in the ‘Programme’ section of the Forum website.
• Search video broadcasts: a feature enabling the user to search for information of interest
within videos of events.
• The Roscongress Blog: interviews with famous people from the world of culture, sport
and science, fascinating stories about the cities and regions in which congresses are held,
and articles about the lifestyles of businesspeople.
Forum participants are able to use unique services and appreciate the advantages of the
ROSCONGRESS.ORG Information and Analytical System in their mobile phones, tablets and
computers.
roscongress.org

DINING AT THE FORUM VENUE
COFFEE AND LIGHT REFRESHMENTS (FREE OF CHARGE)
NAME
SPIEF Time café

LOCATION
Outdoor area between
entrances E and F

OPERATING HOURS
15–17 June, 08:00–20:00
18 June, 08:00–18:00

CATERING FORMAT
Hot and cold drinks,
individually wrapped snacks

Café for participants

Pavilion F

Korenovka Сafé

Pavilion G

15–18 June, 09:00–18:00

Desserts, ice cream, coffee

St. Petersburg
Exposition

Pavilion G

16–18 June, 09:00–18:00

Hot and cold drinks

Hot and cold drinks
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VINOGRAD WINE TASTING ZONE
Free VinoGrad Partners’ beverages. Wine tasting – from 12:00.
Light snacks on a paid basis.
Outdoor area between entrances F and G
15 June, 09:00–18:00
16–17 June, 09:00–20:00
18 June, 09:00–18:00

RESTAURANTS AT THE FORUM VENUE
FORMO Restaurant
Cuisine: Russian, European, Pan-Asian, signature
550 seats
Congress Centre, 1st floor (entrance from the Passage)
15–18 June, 11:30–17:30
+7 (981) 016 0019
formo.reserve@gastrodealers.com
ECLIPSE CLASSIC Restaurant
Cuisine: haute
250 seats
Congress Centre, 7th floor
15–18 June, 08:00–20:00
+7 (812) 501 9090
reserve@eclipserest.ru
eclipserest.ru

Kuban Investment Restaurant
Cuisine: European, Kuban region
140 seats
Courtyard Н
15–18 June, 10:00–18:00
+7 (800) 505 0223
Bashkortostan Restaurant
Cuisine: National, European
200 seats
Courtyard G
15–18 June, 08:00–20:00
+7 (800) 234 8785
zakaz@restbashkortostan.ru
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PARC Restaurant
Cuisine: European
160 seats
Hilton Saint Petersburg ExpoForum, 1st floor
16–18 June, 12:00–16:00
+7 (812) 647 7484
GRIL’ Restaurant
Cuisine: contemporary European
70 seats
Hilton Saint Petersburg ExpoForum, 1st floor
15–18 June, 11:30–22:00
+7 (812) 647 7484
The Light Bar
Cuisine: European
40 seats
Hilton Saint Petersburg ExpoForum, 1st floor
15–18 June, 07:30–23:00
À la carte menu. Payment required. Participants can pay in cash (in Russian roubles); by Visa,
Mastercard, American Express, UnionPay, and MIR payment system cards issued by Russian
banks; by UnionPay payment system cards issued by foreign banks. More information is available
in the ‘Currency and bank card transactions’ section of the Forum website.

TRANSPORT
HOW TO GET TO THE FORUM VENUE
Participants have a number of options for getting to the Forum venue:
•
•
•
•

By free Forum shuttle buses
By rented vehicle
By personal accredited vehicle
By personal non-accredited vehicle or taxi

Non-accredited vehicles and taxis may pick up and drop off passengers at checkpoint 2 by the
entrance to the Forum venue. However, they may not enter the ExpoForum Convention and
Exhibition Centre.
VIEW THE VIDEO ABOUT ARRIVAL
TO SPIEF VENUE

VIEW THE SCHEME OF OFF-SITE
PARKING AREAS
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CAR RENTAL
SPIEF participants can rent an accredited or unaccredited (without access to the ExpoForum
territory) chauffeur-driven car.
The price of the transport service includes:
•
•
•
•

Rental of a vehicle with a driver
Accreditation with/without a permit to park at the Forum venue
All petrol and car wash expenses
Vehicle disinfection and handling in accordance with official Rospotrebnadzor (Russian
Federal Service for the Oversight of Consumer Protection and Welfare) recommendations,
including personal protective equipment (PPE)
• 24-hour professional dispatch and consultations on any questions regarding both the
vehicle and the driver
To submit an application, please go to the ‘My events’ section of the Roscongress personal
account and select ‘St. Petersburg International Economic Forum’. Next, go to the ‘Event
dashboard’ section and download an application form in the ‘Car rental’ section, then email it to
autobooking@forumspb.com.
Contact RC Service for more information on vehicle rental conditions:
+7 (495) 789 3828, +7 (495) 108 4848
autobooking@forumspb.com
Applications will be accepted until 14 June 2022.

SHUTTLES
On 15–18 June, regular free shuttle buses for Forum participants and media representatives will
run on the following routes:
•
•
•
•
•

Between Pulkovo Airport and ExpoForum
Between Moskovsky Rail Terminal and ExpoForum
Between suggested hotels and ExpoForum
Between Accreditation Centre 1 and ExpoForum
Between off-site parking areas А2, А3, А4, А5, and В and ExpoForum

The shuttle bus timetable may be subject to change. Please check the latest timetable in the
‘Shuttles’ section of the Forum website and in the Roscongress mobile app.
Uniformed transport coordinators with identification signs will be on duty
at shuttle bus departure points.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
SERVICES AT THE FORUM VENUE
Cloakrooms and service stands will operate according to the opening hours of the Forum venue
(15–17 June from 08:00 to 20:00, 18 June from 08:00 to 18:00).
CLOAKROOMS
Passage in zones F, G, H
Congress Centre, 1st floor

TRANSPORT SERVICES
Passage in Congress Centre zone, stand 3
Passage in zone F, stand 47

LUGGAGE ROOM
Passage in zone H
MOBILE DEVICE CHARGING
Passage, stands 75, 76, 93, 94

LOST & FOUND
Passage in zone G, stand 74
RUSSIAN POST POSTCARDS
Passage in zone F, stand 43
Passage in zone H, stand 91
Stand ‘MEET THE FUTURE. MARMA AR
technology’, Passage in zone G (AR postcards)

BUSINESS TRIP REGISTRATION
Passage in zone F, stand 45
PRAYER ROOMS
Zone Н, 2nd floor

RC SERVICE
Passage in zone F, stand 46
The RC Service stands will provide information on
hotel accommodation, dining, transport (including air
and rail travel), and other services provided at
Roscongress Foundation events.

FIRST AID
Medical centre, Passage in zone F
First aid point, Zone H, 2nd floor
Ambulances will be stationed at the Forum venue for the duration of SPIEF.
Calling an ambulance
112, 103

First aid point at the Forum venue
+7 (904) 339 0992
(Alyona Vasilyeva)

CITY INFORMATION
EMERGENCY SERVICES
Rescue service (for mobile phone users): 112
Fire brigade: 101 (from mobile phones), 01
Police: 102 (from mobile phones), 02
Ambulance: 103 (from mobile phones), 03
St. Petersburg Tourist Information Bureau: +7 (812) 242 3906
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WEATHER IN ST. PETERSBURG
St. Petersburg has a humid coastal climate. The average temperature in the middle of June is
+17 °С. Due to the city’s geographic position and its proximity to the Baltic Sea an extreme change
of weather is possible. We recommend SPIEF guests to bring warm clothing and an umbrella
with them.
TIME ZONE
Local time in St. Petersburg is the same as in Moscow: three hours ahead of Greenwich Mean
Time (UTC+3).
ELECTRICITY
Russian outlets run at a voltage of 220 volts and a frequency of 50 Hz. Type C and F sockets are
common.
DRAWBRIDGE SCHEDULE
The bridge schedule is subject to change. For the latest information, see:
mostotrest-spb.ru
NAME OF BRIDGE

TIME WHEN BRIDGE IS RAISED

Alexander Nevsky

02:20–05:10

Blagoveshchensky

01:25–02:45; 03:10–05:00

Bolsheokhtinsky

02:00–05:00

Dvortsovy

01:10–02:50; 03:10–04:55

Liteiny

01:40–04:45

Troitsky

01:20–04:50

Volodarsky

02:00–03:45; 04:15–05:45

EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
The Forum venue is furnished with modern safety equipment, including video surveillance and fire
extinguishing systems.
In case of evacuation announcement, participants should:
• Keep calm and follow instructions of the Forum staff, the police and other persons
responsible for maintaining public order and fire safety as well as the voice alarm
instructions
• Not interfere with rescue personnel, police and transport operations
• Leave the venue according to the evacuation plans and follow the exit signs
• Give way to vehicles with sound and light signalling devices
We ask you to immediately report smoke, fire or any suspicious objects by dialling 112 on your
mobile device and notify the Forum staff.

This information is valid as of 10 June 2022. The latest information about the Forum can be found on the official
website (forumspb.com) and in the Roscongress mobile app.
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General Sponsor
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General Partner

General Partner
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Ofﬁcial Airline of the Forum

General Partner

General Partner

General Partner

General Partner

General Partner
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Logistics
Partner

Communications
Partner

Investment
Partner
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Business Programme Partners

Eco Partner

Telecommunications
Partner

Governors’ Club Partners
General Partner
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Ofﬁcial Partner

Partners

Innovation Space Partners
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General Partners
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Co-Host

Partner
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Programme Partner
Tasting Partners

Fine wines of Russia
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Media Partners
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Media Partners
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Organization
Partner
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Sports Programme
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General Partner
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Match Partner

Basketball Gala
Match Partner

SPIEF Sport Week
Co-Host

Club Sports Programme Partners
General Sponsor

General Partner

Partners

EASTENERGYSERVICE

Roscongress Club Partners
Partner. Gold

Partners. Silver

Partners

SPIEF Junior Forum Partners
General Partners

Business Programme Partners

Eco Partner

Healthy Life Project
Strategic Partners

Partners

Drug Security Forum
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